Introduction: Gastric leiomyosarcoma (LMS) is a rare malignancy with minimal therapeutic options and has poor prognosis once metastasis develops.
Introduction
Gastric leiomyosarcoma (LMS) accounts for about 1% of primary malignant tumors of the stomach, often metastasizes to the liver (60%), and has a poor prognosis. [1] [2] [3] Almost all of LMS occur in adults, with the highest incidence in the sixth decade of life and the ratio of female to male is approximately 5:3. [1, 4] Unlike gastrointestinal stromal tumors, the only effective treatment for gastric LMS is surgical resection, and there is currently no effective molecular therapy. [5] Although few case reports have suggested that repeated hepatectomy can prolong survival, appropriate therapeutic strategies remain controversial for patients with surgical resection contraindications or multiple hepatic and retroperitoneal lymph node metastases. [6] [7] [8] Pain occurs in approximately 3-quarters of patients with advanced cancer, is one of the symptoms patients fear most, and greatly affects the quality of life in cancer survivorship. [9] [10] [11] In patients with soft tissue sarcomas, pain is experienced in 53% of the patients and described as inadequately controlled in 63% of the patients based on a recent study. [12] Increased evidence in oncology suggests that survival is associated with pain management. [13] In palliative care, according to the World Health Organization (WHO), the means to provide prevention and relief of suffering of pain is an important measures. [14] As a result, the further palliative therapeutic options of advanced LMS with contraindications for surgical resection is warranted, and the presentation of new cases is highly desirable.
Case presentation
A 43-year-old woman with unremarkable past medical history and no use of tobacco or alcohol presented with upper abdominal discomfort with extremity weakness. Upon admission to a local hospital, gastroscopy revealed a gastric mass of 3 cm in diameter. The Billroth I procedure was then performed 2 weeks later and the pathological diagnosis of the resected specimen was reported as a spindle cell tumor in the local hospital. Postoperatively, no adjuvant therapy was performed and the resected specimens were referred to our hospital for immunohistochemical examination. Histological and genetic examinations revealed a LMS (details shown in Fig. 1 ). Follow-up computed tomography (CT) scans are shown in Figure 2 .
The patient was referred to our hospital 1 year after surgery, complaining of upper abdominal discomfort and low back pain (numerical rating scale, NRS of 8). Upon admission, the patient presented with severe anemia with a hemoglobin (Hb) of 65 g/L and a Karnofsky status (KPS) 70, swelling, loss of appetite, and significant weight loss (58-43 kg, 160 cm, body mass index 22.65-16.79). Plain CT scan showed multiple scattered hypo-dense hepatic lesions with a maximum diameter of 5.5 cm, nonhomogeneous enhancement, suspicious retroperitoneal lymphadenopathy, and multiple portal vein lymphadenopathy. Based on these findings, the patient was diagnosed with a gastric LMS with multiple liver metastases and lymph node metastases (T3N0M0→rM1, stage IV), as shown in Figure 3A .
Considering that the patient's physical performance and general condition may not be able to tolerate systemic chemotherapy or hepatectomy, we performed Seldinger technique transarterial chemoembolization (TACE) with oxaliplatin (L-OHP) and tetrahydropalmatine (THP) emulsion with lipiodol. [15] Intra-arterial digital subtraction angiography showed a diffuse peritumoral vascularization of lesions located in both left and right hepatic lobes, as shown in Figure 4 . The chemoinfusion and arterial embolization regimen are described in detail in Figure 4 . Subsequently, high-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) treatment was performed on the retroperitoneal lymphatic metastases. The size of the lesion undergone HIFU treatment was 80 Â 70 Â 60 mm; HIFU treatment frequency was 1 MHZ, with a focal length of 151 mm. A total of 12 layers with distance of 5 mm were treated with a sum treatment time of 729 seconds. The average power of HIFU treatment was 215 W and the total treatment energy 157,040 J. After HIFU treatment, the center position of the lesion is obvious before and after treatment, as shown in Figure 5 . A total of 3 times of TACE were performed within 5 months and were clinically assessed as stable disease according the response evaluation criteria in solid tumors (RECIST). [16] The patient tolerated the procedures well and no obvious complications (greater than grade 1, Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events v5.0) were observed. The follow-up CT scans showed visible lipiodol deposition and local tumor control (details and RECIST response are described and shown in Fig. 3B and C). During treatment, the patient complained of significant pain relief after initial treatment (NRS from 8-2 points). KPS improved from 70 to 80. Also, the symptoms of swelling and nausea reduced, appetite improved, and body weight increased (from 43-48 kg). Three months later, upon follow-ups, the patient developed loss of appetite, malnutrition, extremities weakness, and severe anemia (Hb 45 g/L). The patient complained of xiphoideusal pain while abdominal CT scan showed disease progression with multiple new lesions in both left and right hepatic lobes, as shown in Figure 3D . Blood transfusion and palliative care were provided for symptom relief. The patient survived for another 2 months and survived a total of 20 months after the first diagnosis of gastric lesion due to tumor progression.
Discussion

Treatment
Surgery is the main treatment for gastric LMS, and the survival rate is closely related to the type of surgery, the extent, and size of tumor lesions. Extensive surgical resection and regional lymph node dissection are considered as the preferred treatment of choice for gastric LMS. [6, 7] For smaller tumors, less than 2 cm in diameter, a wide local excision and a surgical edge of more than 3 cm from the tumor edge is preferred. [17, 18] For larger tumors, more than 2 cm in diameter, gastrectomy and total gastrectomy combined with gastric lymph node resection are the 2 main surgical approaches. [17, 18] It has been suggested in the literature that D1 gastrectomy with lymphadenectomy has a lower recurrence rate and a better prognosis than simple gastrectomy. [19] The liver and the abdominal cavity are the 2 most common sites of recurrence and metastasis of LMS. Even though surgical resection of the metastatic lesions is considered as the primary treatment and can significantly prolong overall survival to a 30% of 5-year survival after resection of the metastatic disease [2] ; surgical contradictions such as inadequate liver function, metastatic tumor location, size, and number of lesions limit surgical intervention and/or lead to a higher recurrence rate after resection. Although some literature suggests that repeated hepatectomy for frequently recurrent liver metastases may prolong survival, most patients often lose the opportunity for radical surgery once the tumor recurs. [6] [7] [8] In this patient, severe anemia and low body weight are contraindications for surgical resection; also, hepatic metastases are accompanied by lymphatic metastases. The treatment approach for this group of patients deserves further discussion.
Role of TACE in recurrent LMS with hepatic metastases
TACE is widely used to treat liver tumors, especially for unresectable liver tumors. [20, 21] Compared with systemic chemotherapy, TACE has the advantage of increasing the drug delivery efficacy, yielding a higher concentration of drug in tumors, reducing systemic side effects, killing tumor cells selectively, embolizing vascular supply to inhibits tumor growth, and allowing repeated treatment of liver lesions. [22, 23] LMS is generally believed as a hypervascular tumor with abundant blood supply from the hepatic artery and the absence of hepatic portal vein tumor thrombus, and therefore enables complete embolization by TACE and improves overall therapeutic outcomes. [24] Currently, the treatment outcome of TACE in LMS lacks largescaled clinical observations. Mavligit et al [25] reported 14 cases of TACE-treated LMS liver metastases and suggested a significantly superior treatment outcome than systemic chemotherapy. As there are no specific tumor biomarkers for LMS, imaging investigation have become particularly crucial in both monitoring the disease and assessing the treatment outcomes. The treatment outcomes of TACE are closely related to the degree of vascularity in tumors. We suggest that enhanced CT scan and hepatic angiography to observe changes in blood supply before and after embolization, as well as to determine the presence of new lesions have significant clinical value for patients with LMS liver metastases.
On the other hand, controversies remain about whether embolization alone or in combination with chemotherapy yields better treatment outcomes. It has been reported simple hepatic arterial infusion chemotherapy is not effective in the treatment of LMS liver metastasis and sole local embolization of sarcoma metastases can significantly improve the survival of patients. [26, 27] Although it has been suggested that LMS is not sensitive to chemotherapeutic drugs, it may only increase adverse reactions. [26] Our experience in combining L-OHP and THP emulsion with lipiodol has received satisfactory outcomes with minimal hepatotoxicity in gastrointestinal tumor with liver metastasis. For patients with unresectable tumor, transarterial embolization either with or without chemotherapy drugs can effectively control the progress of LMS, improve the clinical symptoms by reducing tumor blood supply, and prolong the survival time. As a minimally invasive treatment, TACE provides treatment opportunities for patients with surgical contraindications, such as severe anemia, and improves the patient's quality of life (such as pain) as a palliative treatment for advanced tumors.
HIFU treatment and its role in metastatic lesions
HIFU is a novel and completely noninvasive local ablation method that uses focused ultrasound energy from an extracor- poreal source to a target within the body and destroys tumor cells by tissue ablation without the need for a surgical incisions. [27] HIFU has been successfully used in preclinical trials for palliative care in patients with the aim of improving quality of life, controlling pain, improving performance status, and prolonging survival. [27] HIFU is a relatively safe procedure because it is noninvasive and can be applied in the patient's full consciousness.
There are no serious complications or adverse events associated with HIFU treatment. [27] From a technical point of view, noninvasive ablations of deep tissue targets using HIFU treatment is feasible and safe.
Roles of palliative treatments in LMS survival and pain management
At present, there is a lack of standardized chemotherapy for LMS. In advanced soft tissue sarcoma, the median survival of systemic palliative first-line chemotherapy, mostly with doxorubicin, in patients treated on routine palliative protocols ranges between 7 and 12 months. [28] [29] [30] Further, the objective response rate to combined chemotherapy, mostly doxorubicin and an anthracycline combined with an alkylator, was only 20% and the median progression-free survival (PFS) was 4.9 months (range 0.1-17.1). [31] Moreover, 50% of patients starting first-line chemotherapy experienced pain; and among them, 20% of patients reported suffering from uncontrolled pain despite following the WHO 3-step analgesic ladder. [32] In the present case, although the patient did not present with comorbidities such as cardiopulmonary and renal dysfunctions, the severe anemia is associated with fatigue, loss of appetite, and decrease in quality of life. Best supportive care was provided in addition to the multimodality palliative treatment with TACE and HIFU treatment resulting in a PFS of 4 months and overall survival of 20 months. According to our experience, repeated TACE intervention achieved good therapeutic effects with minimal adverse effects on metastatic liver tumors. In this case, the patient experienced a decrease in NRS pain scores from 8 to 2 without affecting liver function or inducing apparent side effects. Vital organs and liver function were well protected during the multimodality treatment. We concluded that the multimodality palliative treatment approach with repeated TACE and HIFU treatments can be well tolerated by patients with severe anemia, who are generally in a poor physical condition and improve their quality of life.
